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ABSTRACT: Using real-time mass spectrometric (MS) monitor-
ing, we demonstrate one-step, catalyst-free spontaneous oxidation
of various alcohols (ROH) to key reactive intermediates for the
formation of ROO− compounds on the surface of water
microdroplets surrounded by alcohol vapor, carried out under
ambient conditions. These organic peroxides (POs) can act as
important secondary organic aerosols (SOA). We used hydrogen−
deuterium exchange by spraying D2O instead of H2O to learn
about the reaction mechanism, and the results demonstrate the
crucial role of the water−air interface in microdroplet chemistry.
We find that the formation of POs relies on electron transfer
occurring at the microdroplet interface, which generates hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals that lead to a cascade of radical
reactions. This electron transfer is believed to be driven by two factors: (1) the emergence of a strong electrostatic potential on the
microdroplet’s surface; and (2) the partial solvation of ions at the interface. Mass spectra reveal that the formation of POs is
dependent on the alcohol structure, with tertiary alcohols showing a higher tendency to form organic peroxides than secondary
alcohols, which in turn are more reactive than primary alcohols.

■ INTRODUCTION
The extraordinary chemical behavior of sprayed water
microdroplets is a subject of intense research interest, with
several key factors contributing to the acceleration of reactions
in this unique environment. Partial solvation of molecules at
the liquid−gas interface of microdroplets may lead to smaller
energy barriers for reaching the transition state.1 Additionally,
the emergence of a strong electrostatic potential at the droplet
interface can drive electron transfer processes, promoting
chemical transformations.2−4 This may lead to accelerated
reactions at the interface rather than inside the microdroplets.
Beyond partial solvation and electrostatic potential, other
factors can cause rate acceleration at interfaces.5 Reactants can
reach the surface from the bulk or from the gas phase and
undergo a chemical transformation, and the products diffuse
back into the droplet bulk. Recent studies distinguished
reactions at the interface process of water microdroplets from
the bulk-phase process. These results underscore the presence
of partial solvation at the interface and underscore the intricate
interplay between hydrogen bonding and electrostatic
potential, which can either facilitate or hinder the polarization
of reactants, intermediates, or products at the interface.
Understanding and fine-tuning interfacial reactivity hinges
upon recognizing these dynamics.6,7 We previously demon-
strated the spontaneous formation of hydrogen peroxide in
microdroplets8 and recently investigated the effect of relative
humidity on this process, highlighting the importance of the
gas−liquid interface in microdroplet chemistry.9 Organic

peroxides (POs), consisting of organic compounds featuring
peroxide (−O−O−) bonds, are commonly represented by the
generic formula ROOR′, with R representing an organic group
(e.g., alkyl, aryl, or acyl substituent), or R′ can be either a
hydrogen atom for organic hydroperoxides (ROOH, which is
also referred to as an HPO). POs are typically seen as transient
products of gas-phase radical reactions, making them
temporary repositories for oxidative radicals (HOx and ROx)
within the atmosphere.10,11 These compounds are key
intermediates in the oxidation of organic compounds, playing
a significant role in free radical chain termination, oxidant
cycling, and the aerosol formation.12−17 With a relatively weak
O−O bond energy (188.3 kJ mol−1 in the gas phase)
compared to the C−O bond energy (347.3 kJ mol−1) and
the N−O bond energy (221.7 kJ mol−1), POs and HPOs
readily undergo various chemical transformations (e.g.,
photolysis, thermolysis, hydrolysis, interaction with sulfite, or
transition metal ion-mediated Fenton-like reactions), charac-
terized by short lifetimes in the atmosphere.18,19 HPOs
constitute up to 80% of the total mass of the secondary
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organic aerosols. These aerosols form through atmospheric
oxidation of organic substances and contribute, ranging from
10−70%, to the overall mass of particulate matter present in
the ambient environment.19−21 HPOs are also detectable in
rainwater at concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 10 μM, likely
taken up from the gas phase. The partitioning depends on
water solubility for small, volatile POs and on vapor pressure
for larger, less water-soluble ones.22−24 On the other hand,
hydroperoxide derivatives are in high demand commercially,
with around 90% being utilized by the polymer industry as
thermal sources of free radicals in versatile applications.25

Historically, hydroperoxides were sourced from reactions of
hydrogen peroxide with initiators and catalysts, autoxidation
with oxygen involving free-radical or nonchain processes, and
hydrolysis of metal POs.26 Now, they are mainly obtained from
oxidation of petroleum hydrocarbons in the liquid phase, using
air or oxygen in the presence of a catalyst or initiator.27 While
various methods were developed for oxidizing organic
substrates using molecular oxygen, achieving efficient, highly
selective, and environmentally friendly protocols remains a
significant challenge in synthetic chemistry. In this study, we
report the one-step, catalyst-free oxidation of alcohols to form
HPO (ROOH) and peroxide ether (or dialkyl peroxide)
(ROOR). ROOHs and ROORs under ambient conditions,
either at the interface of water microdroplets surrounded by
alcohol vapor (main emphasis) or alcohol microdroplets
surrounded by water vapor. Real-time monitoring of the
formation of radical cations by using mass spectrometry (MS)
provides compelling evidence for the role of microdroplet
interfaces in these reactions. We also present a mechanism for
these reactions based on electron transfer at the microdroplet
interface. However, the absence of suitable experimental
probes complicates the determination of the actual reaction
mechanism and the rate constant (k value) for an intermediate
species, leading to the assumption of alternative mecha-
nisms.28−30 Until now, few approaches have been developed
for a mild, catalyst-free, and environmentally friendly synthesis
of HPOs. In 2017, Sagadevan et al.31 developed a method for
hydroperoxidation/lactonization of weakly activated C−H
bonds in saturated ethereal hydrocarbons using molecular
oxygen and red-light excitation under mild conditions. This
discovery helped to explain a 35 year-old unresolved mystery
regarding the significant variations in the lifetime of singlet O2
dependent on the solvent (eq 1).

In 2023, the synthesis of various alkyl hydroperoxides was
achieved by OH radical-initiated autoxidation of gas-phase
organic compounds (eq 2).32

ROH RO SC H ROOH
C H SO Cl

EA,Et N
3 2 5 H O

CH OH,KOH

2 5 2

3

2 2

3

(2)

This contrasts with our approach, shown in Eq 3.

+ROH ROOH ROOR
Catalyst free room temperature

Water microdroplets

(3)

Typical methods for synthesizing hydroperoxides from cyclic
and aliphatic alcohols including (a) singlet O2-mediated C−H
bond hydroperoxidation of an ethereal hydrocarbon using 765

nm excitation in the presence of O2 (1 atm),31 and (b) gas-
phase alcohol dissolved in ethyl acetate (EA) and triethylamine
(Et3N) in the presence of ethanesulfonyl chloride
(C2H5SO2Cl), which converts to RO3SC2H5 and is sub-
sequently transformed to the hydroperoxide by treatment with
hydrogen peroxide and base (KOH),32 have been reported in
the literature. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no
report involving water microdroplets surrounded by alcohol
vapor. The present procedure was performed only on a
laboratory scale. One avenue for scaling up might involve
releasing microbubbles of alcohol vapor in water. This process
could potentially facilitate the translation of our synthetic
method into practical industrial applications.

■ METHODS
Figure 1a illustrates the experimental setup for the synthesis of
various alkyl and aryl ROORs and ROOHs by spraying

ultrapure water with a concentric pneumatic nebulizer.
Ultrapure deionized (DI) water or deuterated water is fed
into the inner core of the sprayer through a silica capillary
nozzle (i.d. 70 μm, o.d. 350 μm) at a flow rate of 10 μL/min.
The liquid water was sprayed under 100 psi compressed air to
generate microdroplets. The sprayer is positioned in front of
the MS inlet (LTQ XL Orbitrap, Thermo-Fisher, Waltham,
MA). Different alcohols are separately introduced to the
chamber of sprayed microdroplets by bubbling air in alcohol at
room temperature while keeping the alcohol in a boiling water
bath. The distance between the nebulizer and MS inlet is
approximately 0.4 mm, with the inlet capillary temperature set
at 270 °C. This distance represents the region where oxidation
reactions occur between the gas phase and the water
microdroplets. Various aliphatic and aromatic alcohols were
introduced individually using a stream of compressed air.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our setup allows the alcohols to access the air−water interface.
They undergo reactions, and the products subsequently diffuse
rapidly into the droplet bulk. When deuterated methanol was
introduced. multiple new peaks appeared at m/z = 53, 54, 55,
and 56, compared to what is found for CH3OH, as shown in
Figure 1b. These observations signify a hydrogen−deuterium
exchange between water and deuterated methanol, resulting in

Figure 1. Experimental setup is shown in (a) and the resulting mass
spectrum in (b) in the presence of deuterated methanol (CD3OD).
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the formation of [CD3O−H3−nDnO]+• for n ≤ 3. Furthermore,
raising the temperature to the boiling point of water led to an
intensification of these peaks, while the peak at m/z = 36
decreased.
Figure 2 presents mass spectra of nebulized water micro-

droplets enveloped by various alcohols, including methanol,
ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, 2-
methylpropan-2-ol, and phenylmethanol. To eliminate the
influence of temperature, all alcohols were introduced into the
chamber while being maintained in a boiling water bath. As
reported in our previous studies,9 sprayed microdroplets
exhibit a peak at m/z = 36, attributed to the formation of
[OH−H3O]+• (Figure 2a). To assess how the structural
variations of alcohols impact the formation of ROORs and
ROOHs, the ion current intensities were normalized by
dividing them by the peak ion current at m/z = 36.
Introduction of methanol around the microdroplets resulted
in a new peak appearing at m/z = 50 (Figure 2a). This peak
can be attributed to the formation of [CH3O−H3O]+•. The
appearance of this new peak coincided with a decrease in the
intensity of the peak at m/z = 36 (Figure 2a). It is widely
recognized that secondary and tertiary alkoxy radical cations
exhibit significantly higher stability compared to that of
primary alcohols. Our findings align with this well-established
trend. Specifically, secondary alcohols such as 2-propanol and
2-butanol exhibit approximately 4-fold stronger peaks at m/z =
78 and 92, respectively, in comparison to their primary
isomers, 1-propanol and 1-butanol. In addition, 1-butanol
displays only modest solubility, whereas sec-butanol demon-
strates significantly higher solubility. On the other hand, t-
butanol is completely miscible with water. The presence of the
hydroxyl group in the molecule imparts polarity, enhancing
water solubility, while the longer hydrocarbon chain
diminishes this polarity and thus decreases solubility (Figure
2e−g). Furthermore, the tertiary alcohol, 2-methylpropan-2-ol
(t-butanol), displays a robust peak at m/z = 92, attributed to
the formation of [t-BuO-H3O]+•. This peak is approximately
80 times more intense than that of its secondary counterpart.
Another highly prominent peak at m/z = 166 emerges,
indicating the formation of a six-membered cyclic structure
through the hydrogen bonding between the hydrogen atoms of
the alcohol and the hydronium ion, with the oxygen of the

alkoxy radical, namely, [t-BuOH···t-BuO···H3O]+•. Tandem
mass spectrometry (Figure S1) confirms this structure. In the
context of aromatic alcohols, they are known to produce highly
stable radicals, which would typically lead us to anticipate
much more intense peaks in their mass spectra. However, as
illustrated in Figure 2h, when examining phenylmethanol, we
observe that while a peak does indeed appear at the anticipated
m/z position, its intensity falls short of our expectations. This
phenomenon can be attributed to the relatively high boiling
point (205 °C) of phenyl methanol. We needed to use heated
oil rather than boiling water to obtain a sufficient vapor
pressure. Consequently, the presence of this alcohol around
the microdroplets is quite restricted, resulting in a limited
formation of the radical cation and subsequent detection in
mass spectrometric analysis. This approach leads to the
formation of hydroperoxide and peroxide from alcohol vapor
at the interface of the air−water microdroplets. In this study,
we investigated the termination products of alcohol com-
pounds (ROH) at the air−water interface of microdroplets by
introducing t-butyl alcohol vapor to surround the sprayed
water microdroplets and analyzed the collected microdroplets
by liquid chromatography using mass spectrometric detection.
Our results confirmed the formation of t-butyl peroxide and t-
butyl hydroperoxide (Figure S2a,b). The absence of suitable
experimental probes complicates the determination of the
actual reaction mechanism and the rate constant (k value) for
an intermediate species, leading to the assumption of
alternative mechanisms.28−30 Similarly, we added alcohol
vapors to the sprayed deuterated water microdroplets and
generated deuterium peaks as additional features to analyze our
previous results in Figure 3. Figure S3 shows the mass
spectrum of the observed corresponding formation of [RO-
H3−nDnO]+• ions form alcohol vapors (Figure 3a−f). The four
suspected deuterium peaks located at m/z of alcohol vapors
represent the hydroperoxide products, respectively. We were
able to observe all hydroperoxide products, which indicate the
occurrence of electron transfer at the gas−microdroplet
interface for the formation of radicals.

To investigate the mechanisms of hydroxyl formation and
alcohol oxidation at the surface of microdroplets, we also
conducted a study involving spraying microdroplets of
different methanol−water mixtures with air in the presence

Figure 2. Formation of ROOH and ROOR ions from different alcohol vapors at the interface of air−water microdroplets. Mass spectra of the
microdroplets containing (a) methyl hydroperoxide, (b) ethyl hydroperoxide, (c) 1-propyl hydroperoxide, (d) 2-propyl hydroperoxide, (e) 1-butyl
hydroperoxide, (f) 2-butyl hydroperoxide, (g) tert-butyl hydroperoxide, and (h) benzoyl hydroperoxide.
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of 50% relative humidity. This was compared to the results
with pure water microdroplets in the presence of methanol
vapor in air. We were intrigued by these oxidations,
considering that alcohol lacks readily available sites for oxygen
atom transfer, unlike water, which forms H3O+ as demon-
strated in Figure 4. The absence of H3O+ formation in

methanol sprayed microdroplets provides a strong barrier for
the formation of ROORs and ROOHs. Figure 3 illustrates a
small portion of hydroperoxide formation through alcohol
oxidation, showing that the radical formation mechanism starts
at the air−water interface of the water microdroplets. This
raises the question of the significance of hydroperoxide
formation-dependent alcohol oxidation at the gas−water
interface. However, in the absence of methanol within water
microdroplets during the water oxidation step in Figure 4, we
observed and characterized the highest hydroperoxide ions at
the gas−water interface in the presence of alcohol vapors. The
intrinsic surface potential of water microdroplets may drive
asymmetric charge separation during microdroplet fission,
contact electrification, and the oxidation of water,7,8 possibly
serving as a key factor in the oxidation of alcohols at the gas−
water microdroplet interface. Based on the experimental
results, primary and secondary alcohols contribute to the
formation of both ROOH and ROOR, whereas tertiary

alcohols just make a contribution to ROOH formation, as
shown in Figure S2c. The introduction of methanol into water
microdroplets forms m/z peaks at 45, 46, 61, and 62, which
can be attributed to methyl hydroperoxide and dimethyl
peroxide formation. These observations in the negative mode
confirm the radical pathway (CH3O•−). Similarly, when
ethanol is introduced under similar conditions, m/z peaks at
61, 62, 89, and 90 emerge, indicating the formation of ethyl
hydroperoxide and diethyl peroxide. By introducing 2-
propanol into a splash of sprayed water microdroplets, we
observed an m/z peak at 75, corresponding to the formation of
the isopropyl peroxy anion (C3H7OO•−). A peak at m/z 117 is
also detected, indicative of di-isopropyl peroxide. On the other
hand, mass spectrometry in negative mode for tertiary alcohols
predominantly indicates the formation of HPOs. For example,
the introduction of t-butyl alcohol vapor to sprayed water
microdroplets elicits a peak at m/z = 89, which can be
attributed to the formation of t-butyl peroxy anions in the gas
phase, as depicted in Figure S2c. Notably, we do not observe
peaks that would confirm the formation of di-t-butyl peroxide.
These findings confirm that the mechanism for secondary and
tertiary alcohols involves the carbocation form. This result
confirms the peroxy radical anions (RO2

−•) pathway in our
experimental setup. Therefore, the production of peroxy
radical anions (RO2

−•) implies that the introduction of
vapor alcohols to the sprayed water microdroplets must be
an alternative pathway to RO2 formation at room temperature.
The mechanism of hydroxyl formation and alcohol oxidation at
the surface of microdroplets provides insights into the role of
spontaneously formed radicals on water microdroplet surfaces
in the oxidation of alcohols. This approach aims to contribute
to our understanding of organic peroxide synthesis, particularly
in atmospheric aerosols. The typical reactions for the
formation of pathways of atmospheric organic peroxides are
stabilized Criegee intermediates and organic peroxy radicals at
lower temperatures.33−35 Our methods show the potential of
our findings to develop a novel synthetic method that leverages
the insights gained from our investigation. Additionally, we
explore the implications of our results for understanding the
sources of organic peroxides in the atmosphere, particularly
through the oxidation of alcohols at the gas−water micro-
droplet interface. A few plausible mechanisms have been
proposed to account for the conversion of alcohol vapor into
organic peroxides by water microdroplets. Our recent studies
have clearly provided strong evidence for the formation of H•,
HO•, and O2

−• radicals on the air−water interface of a
microdroplet using the electron paramagnetic resonance
technique.9,36

These intermediate radicals can react with ROH to produce
RO• by means of chemical transformations

+ • • +ROH H RO H2 (4)

and

+ • • +ROH HO RO H O2 (5)

It might be questioned what evidence we have for the
existence of RO•. As shown in Figure S4, we were able to trap
this alkoxy radical using 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide
(DMPO), which was detected using a mass spectrometric
technique. It is also expected that RO• will go on to form
organic peroxides and hydroperoxides by such reactions as

• + •RO RO ROOR (6)

Figure 3. Formation of CH3O−H3O+• from various sprayed ratios of
methanol/water mixtures. 1:99 up to 100:0 mixtures are sprayed in air
at 50% relative humidity. For comparison, the 0:100 water
microdroplets are sprayed in the presence of methanol vapor in air
at 50% relative humidity.

Figure 4. Proposed chemistry cycle for the formation of hydro-
peroxides from alcohol vapors in contact with water microdroplets.
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• + •RO HO ROOH (7)

and
• + + •RO HOOH ROOH HO (8)

The hydrogen peroxide is already known to be sponta-
neously formed in water microdroplets, and the presence of
O2

•− can further increase its concentration by the following
reaction

+ + ••O H O HOO HO2 2 (9)

We summarize this process in Figure 4. Many more related
reactions can be presented and further experimental studies for
the formation of organic peroxides and hydroperoxides are
needed.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have found that water microdroplets surrounded by
alcohol vapor (ROH) readily transform into hydroperoxide
ROOH and peroxide ROOR molecules. This process happens
at the surface of water microdroplets in which different radical
species react with ROH to make alkoxy radicals RO•. Further
work needs to be carried out to establish the reaction rate for
this process, but preliminary data suggest that this reaction
occurs rapidly. These reactions are expected to be an
important source of organic peroxides in atmospheric aerosols.
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